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(5) A miniature reaction container and a method and apparatus for Introducing micro volumes of liquid to such a container.
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@ A miniature reaction container for conducting reactions

with precise micro-litre volumes of liquid reactanta, reagents

and samples for the purposes of enzyme assay procedures,

comprises a tubular reaction chamber (1) made from a

transparent wettable plastics material and an inlet tube (2)

made from a transparent non-wettabie material, such as

Teflon. Both the chamber and the inlet tube may be capillary

tubes and the volume of the chamber should not exceed 30

ui. For the purposes of a particular assay procedure, the

chamber (1) may be pretreated so as to have a reactsnt

adhered or chemically bonded to its inside surface. With a

plurality of such reaction containers, a multiplicity of reaction

mixtures may be prepared and incubated simultaneously. To

this end, the containers (23). which may or may not have

been pretreated with reactant, are mounted in a alidable

laasembly (17-20) together with syringes (26). The needles

(28) of the syringes are connected to the reaction chambers (1

)

(and their plungers (33) are ganged together so as to be

movable by the mechanism (40) simultaneously to draw a

precisely metered micro-volume of liquid into the inlet tube

f each container. By dipping the inlet tube successively into

different liquids and actuating the syringes, coherent threads

f these liquids are formed in the inlet tubes and subsequent-

ly drawn into the reaction chambers to produce reaction

mixtures. These reaction mixtures may be incubated within

the containers before being expressed therefrom and
assayed, for example, by fluorimetry.
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A MINIATURE REACTION CONTAINER AND A METHOD

AND APPARATUS FOR INTRODUCING MICRO VOLUMES oQ|
OF LIQUID TO SUCH A CONTAINER

The present invention relates to a miniature

reaction container and methods and apparatus for intro-

ducing micro volumes of liquids to such a container, and

its aim is to enable reactions to be conducted with

micro volumes of liquid reactants, reagents and samples,

more particularly, for the purposes of chemical, bio-

chemical or biological assays which comprise a series

of steps involving the production of a reaction mixture

of precise micro volumes of liquids.

In assay procedures for measuring the quantity

of a particular substance in a biological fluid, a

precise volume of a sample is mixed with predetermined

volumes of reactants and reagents. Thus, such procedure

require a series of steps in which accurate volumes of

liquids must be dispensed.

Automatio apparatus is available for performing

these procedures although this apparatus is generally

designed for dealing with large . numbers of assays and

is often not well suited, both in terms of time and

expense, for performing individual or small numbers of '

assay reactions. Furthermore, such automatic apparatus

is rarely adapted to analyse small samples and often

uses relatively large volumes of reactants and reagents.

Some reactants, such as artificial enzyme sub-

strates, used in assay procedures are extremely expen-

sive "and, moreover, the amount of a sample, such as

body fluid, available for assaying may be very limited.

Accordingly, there is a demand for a technique which

will enable assay procedures or other reactions to be

conduct d with minute or mi r v lum s f reactants,

r ag nts and sampl a. Ther is als a demand f r a
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t chniqu which will allow individual r small numb rs

of* reactions to be performed and which does not require

very complex apparatus or a high degree of skill and

expertise on the part of an operator, whilst at the

5 same time offering economies in the use of reactants

and reagents.

It is an object of the present invention to pro-

vide a reaction container which is suitable for use in

conducting reactions with micro volumes of reactants,

10 reagents and/or samples and which is inexpensive and is

designed so as accurately and easily to handle such mi-

cro volumes. Further objects of the invention are to

provide a method and apparatus for delivering a precise

micro volume of a liquid reactant t reagent or sample

15 to a reaction container for the purposes of conducting

a reaction and, particularly, for simultaneously deliv-

ering precise micro volumes of liquids to a multiplicity

of such containers.

From one aspect, the invention consists in a

20 miniature reaction container, comprising a tubular re-

action chamber having an inlet tube at one end of the

chamber substantially coaxially therewith, said inlet

tube being of smaller diameter than the chamber, being

in the nature of a capillary tube and being made from .

25 a non-wettable material.
/

The diameter of the inlet tube is such that a

liquid can be sucked through the inlet tube as a coherent

thread of liquid, that, is, a solid column of liquid,

unbroken by air or gas bubbles, when the free end of the

30 inlet tube is open to atmosphere. It comprises a trans-

lucent non-wettable material, such as Teflon, and the

bore of the tube preferably has accurately parallel

sid s s that a pr cis quantity of liquid may b intro-

duced with ut extran us drops remaining adhered to th

35 inside r utside of th tube*

The tubular r acti n chamber may b formed from
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any mat rial Inert t the reactants and reagents. Pr -

f rably, it is f rm d fr m a translucent w ttabl poly-

meric material, such as flexible or rigid polythene or

polyvinyl chloride. As the reaction chamber is wider

5 than the inlet tube, this stimulates mixing of reactants,

reagents and samples, as they are successively drawn

by suction into the reaction chamber from the inlet

tube, and mixing is assisted by the wettable nature of

the material from which the reaction chamber is made.

10 However, the diameter of the reaction chamber must not

be so wide that the micro volumes of liquids used separ-

ate into discrete droplets within the reaction chamber.

- Preferably, the diameter of the reaction chamber is also

such that the micro volumes of liquid delivered to the

15 reaction chamber may be sucked along the reaction chamber

in a direction away from the inlet tube as a coherent

thread of liquid. ,

In a typical example, the inlet tube has an

internal diameter of approximately 0.6 mm. and a length

20 of approximately 25 mm. , whilst the reaction chamber has

an internal diameter of approximately 1*6 mm. and a

length of approximately 25 mm. The volume of the reaction

chamber should not exceed 50^ and, preferably, does

not exceed 30jil.

25 The reaction chamber may include an outlet tube

coaxial therewith and extending from its end opposite

the inlet tube for connecting the container to a source

of suction, such as a syringe. The outlet tube may be

of the same_or similar diameter to that of the inlet

30 tube and may be made from the same material as either

the inlet tube or the chamber. Alternatively, the out-

let tube may simply be the needle of a syringe attached

to the container for applying suction thereto, the

syring needle being insert d int the end of the r -

35 acti n chamb r pp sit t the inl t tub .

Th reacti n chamber may b integrally formed
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with th inl t tube or, alt rnativ ly, th inlet and/or

outlet tubes may be attached to the reaction chamber

via fluid tight seals. It is essential that any joints

between the reaction chamber and the tube(s) be fluid-

5 tight as the container is intended for conducting re-

actions with metered micro volumes of liquid which are

introduced into the container by suction and any leaks

would cause inaccuracies in the liquid volumes intro-

duced.

10 The reaction chamber may be formed with one or

more constrictions intermediate its ends in order to

separate the chamber into two or more reaction zones.

Thus, one reaction may be performed in a first zone and

then the reaction products may be transferred by suction

15 to the second zone which may already contain an addi-

tional reactant for conducting a second reaction, or

whereupon an additional reactant may be introduced into

the second zone for a second reaction. Such an arrange-

ment is particularly advantageous for those assays which

require two or more reactions before the stage is reach-

ed at which the mixture may be accurately assayed.

In another embodiment, the reaction chamber has

a second tubular reaction chamber disposed at its end •

remote from the inlet tube and coaxial with the first

tubular reaction chamber, this second chamber being of

larger diameter than the first chamber.

Containers according to the present invention

may be pretreated by the manufacturer and be supplied

to laboratories for conducting specified reactions,

30 • tests or assays. To this end, one or more reactant

s

may be introduced into the reaction chamber, via the

inlet tube, by the manufacturer and be adhered or

chemically bonded, for xample,-by covalent bonding, to

th inside surfac of th r action chamber. A r actant

35 may b introduc d" into" the reacti n container as a solu-

tion r disp rsi n and th r' after b fre ze dried to

20
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or the material of the chamber and the reactant may be

selected so that the reactant will chemically bond, for

example, covalently, to the inside surface of the cham-

5 ber. A plurality of reactants or reagents may be ad-

hered or chemically bonded to the inside surfaces of

the reaction chamber or chambers at different zones

along the length of the chamber(s) so as to permit two

or more successive reactions to be conducted in the

10 chamber(s). These zones may be separated by one or

more constrictions or be disposed in successive chambers

,

as described above, or may simply be different annular

zones along the cylindrical inside surface of a reaction

chamber*

15 A particular advantage of miniature reaction con-

tainers according to the invention is that they are

cheap to manufacture and they may be disposed of after

use thereby avoiding extensive washing procedures which

would be required if the containers had to be reused.

20 Moreover, miniature disposable reaction containers con-

taining one or more required reactants for a particular

assay adhered to the inside of the reaction chamber may

be prepared in bulk and sold. This enables a laboratory,

for example a hospital laboratory, to maintain a stock

25 of disposable reaction containers covering a wide range

of differing assay reactions which may immediately be

utilised for the desired assay, thereby providing a

considerable saving in time*

Furthermore, the volumes of reactants and samples

30 used in a miniature reaction chamber according to the

invention may be very small, for example, 0.1 jil per

aliquot of reactant and typically 2jil per aliquot*

This is particularly important when small volumes of

sample ar availabl and when expensive r actante, such

35 as artificial nzym eubstrat s, ar required in an

assay pr cedure*
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A further advantag f th r action container is

that various reactants, reagents or samples may be kept

separate in the container until required. Thus, by a

suitable choice of the length and holding capacity of

the inlet tube, it is possible to form threads of

different liquid reactants, reagents or sample, each

separated by a volume of buffer, water or air, and the

threads may be maintained in the inlet tube and be

successively introduced into the reaction chamber in a

preselected order, as required. Thus, an operator may

position the reactants, reagents and samples in the

desired manner simply by introducing them into the inlet

tube in a required order.

Certain assay procedures require the mixture of

reactants, reagents and/or samples to be incubated befor

a stage is reached at vhich the mixture may be assayed.

Plainly, when an assay is being conducted with micro

volumes of reaction liquids, these may readily evaporate

upon incubation, thus prohibiting an assay. Apparatus

hitherto available for conducting assay reactions has

not been specifically designed for conducting reactions

with micro volumes of liquids and permits undue evapora-

tion which makes it unsuitable for this type of assay

reaction. The present invention overcomes this disadvan-

25 tage of the prior apparatus and permits assay reactions,

which require incubation, to be conducted with micro

volumes of liquids without substantial fluid loss due

to evaporation. Hence, with the invention, when a mix-

ture requiring incubation has been prepared in the re-

30 action chamber, the inlet tube and the opposite end of

the chamber may be readily sealed, for example, with

paraffin wax, and the reaction container may be incuba-

ted without fluid loss. Moreov r, when the incubation

stage is completed, th incubated mixtur may b r adily

35 discharged from the container for proc ssing through

further assay stages by mer ly cutting ff the inlet

20
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tub and th r action chamb r at p into b tween the

seals and expressing th mixtur .

From another aspect, the present invention con-

sists in a method of introducing a micro volume of a

liquid reactant, reagent or sample into a reaction con-

tainer of the type described above, comprising the steps

of dipping the inlet tube of the container into the

liquid, applying suction to the end of the reaction

chamber remote from the inlet tube so as to draw a micro

volume of the liquid into the inlet tube and form a

coherent thread of liquid therein, removing the inlet

tube from the liquid, and applying further suction to

draw the liquid into the reaction chamber of the con-

tainer.

From yet another aspect, the invention consists

in a method of simultaneously introducing micro volumes

of liquid reactants, reagents or samples into a multi-

plicity of reaction containers of the type described

above, comprising the steps of disposing the containers

substantially upright in a predetermined array, simul-

taneously dipping the inlet tubes of the containers into

the liquid, simultaneously applying suction to the ends

of the reaction chambers remote from their inlet tubes

so as to draw micro volumes of the liquid into the inlet

tubes and form coherent threads of liquid therein,

simultaneously removing the inlet tubes from the liquid,

and simultaneously applying further suction to draw the

threads of liquid into the reaction chambers of the

containers*

^Ixi one embodiment, the reaction containers are

arranged in a. rpw of eight containers so spaced that the

inlet tubes of the containers may be simultaneously

dipped into the eight wells of one row of a conventional

microtest plat . Alt mativ ly, th c ntain rs may be

disposed in an array of twelv r ws of eight contain rs

s that th inlet tubes may be simultane usly dipped
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into all th veils of a convent! nal microt st plate.

Subsequently to the first suction st P ,
th inlet

tube(s) may be successively dipped into one or more

further liquids and suction applied to the container(s)

so as to draw a micro volume of the or each further

Xiquid into the inlet tube(s) for admixture in the re-

action chamber(s) of the container(s) in the desired

sequence for conducting required reactions. A^atxve-

ly , the first liquid may comprise a solution or disper-

sion of a first reactant or reagent which may be adhered

to the inside surface of the reaction chamber(s) of the

container(s) by freeze drying or chemical bonding, and

the further liquid(s) may not be added until some time

later when it is desired to conduct an assay reaction

involving the first reactant or reagent.

When the desired reaction mixture has been pro-

duced in a reaction container, its inlet tube and the

opposite end of its reaction chamber may be sealed and

the reaction mixture may be incubated within the re-

action chamber. Thereafter, the inlet tube may be cut

so as to break the seal and the incubated reaction mxx-

ture expressed from the container into a receptacle and

assayed^
^ rea<jtion container has two or more reaction

zones or chambers, the reaction mixture first produced

MY be sucked as a coherent thread of liquid from the

first zone or chamber into a second zone or chamber,

vhich may or may not have been pretreated with a react-

ant, for conducting a second reaction. When the second

ZOne or chamber has not been pretreated, after the first

reaction mixture has been drawn into the second zone or

chamber, the inlet tube of the container may be dipped

into y t a further liquid reactant, reagent or sample,

sucti n is appli d to the contain r s as to draw a

.nicro vW fth furth r liquid int the inl t tube

vher after th inlet tub is removed from th liquid and
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further suction is applied s as t draw th further

liquid through th inlet tube and the first reaction

chamber or zone into the second chamber or zone, thereby

to effect mixing of the further liquid with the first

reaction mixt ure

.

From a further aspect, the present invention

consists in apparatus for simultaneously introducing

micro volumes of liquid reactants, reagents or samples

into a multiplicity of reaction containers of the type

described above disposed in a predetermined array, com-

prising support means for locating the containers in

said predetermined array with their inlet tubes project-

ing downwardly, said support means being movable to dip

the inlet tubes of the containers simultaneously into

one or more receptacles containing liquid disposed below

the support means, and means for simultaneously applying

suction to the ends of the containers opposite their

inlet tubes so as to draw a predetermined micro volume

of liquid from the receptacle(s) into the inlet tube of

each container.

The suction means may be any device capable of

accurately metering a repetitive volume of liquid. In

a preferred embodiment, the suction means comprises a

plurality of syringes having their needles connectable

in a fluid-tight manner to the ends of the reaction

containers opposite to their inlet tubes. The syringes

nay be ganged with their plungers coupled together so

that the plungers are movable simultaneously to draw a

metered volume of liquid into the inlet tube of each of

the associated reaction containers. The coupled plung-

ers may be actuated by a suitable mechanism which, upon

operation, automatically withdraws each plunger by a

predetermined increment , whereby to suck a predetermined

mi ro volume f liquid int each inlet tub . Such a

mechanism may comprise a rack and pini n, a ratch t

mechanism, a scr w ihread or th r suitable mechanism
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for intermitt ntly m ving th plungers by predetermined

increments.

The apparatus of this invention enables a multi-

plicity of assay reaction mixtures to be produced

simultaneously with accurately metered micro volumes of

liquid reactants, reagents and samples*

In order that the invention may be more readily

understood, reference will now be made to the accompany-

ing drawings, in which: -

Fig. 1 is an enlarged axial section through a

first embodiment of miniature reaction container accord-

ing to the invention,

Figs. 2 and 3 are enlarged axial sections through

two further embodiments of the container.

Fig. h is a vertical cross-6ection through appara-

tus according to the invention for simultaneously intro-

ducing micro volumes of liquid into a multiplicity of

the miniature reaction containers, and
i

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary plan view of the apparatus

Fig. 1 illustrates a simple form of miniature

reaction container according to the invention. It com-

prises a transparent tubular reaction chamber 1 having

a transparent inlet tube 2, which has an external dia-

meter substantially equal to the internal diameter of

the chamber, inserted coaxially into one end of the

chamber and secured in position by adhesive. The inlet

tube 2 is made from a non-wettable material, such as

Teflon, whilst the chamber 1 is made from a wettable

plastics material, such as polyvinyl chloride. Both

the inlet tube and the reaction chamber may be defined

as capillary tubes. In a typical example, the inlet

tube is 0.6 mm. in diameter and the reaction chamber

is 1.6 mm. in diameter and both*tubes are approximately

25 mm. long. Th volum of th r acti n chamber should

not xce d 30jtil.

Th container illustrated in Fig. 2 has an inlet
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tube 3 of similar dimensions to tho inlet tube 2 of

Fig. 1 arid a tubular reaction chamber k of slightly

larrnr diameter than the reaction chamber 1. However,

its volume does not exceed 30JI1. The inlet tube 3 is

connected to the reaction chamber by means of a colir.r

5 which is adhered to the inlet tube and the chamber

and forms a fluid-tight seal therebetween. Connected

to the opposite end of the reaction chamber is an outle

tube 6 of similar dimensions to the inlet tube 3 and

connected to the adjacent end of the reaction chamber

in the same manner by means of a collar 7. The inlet

tube 3 is made from a transparent non-wettable plastics

material whilst the chamber h and outlet tube 6 are

made from a transparent wettable plastics material.

The collars 5,7 may be made from a suitable transparent

plastics material, which may be the same as the inlet

tube or chamber.

The container illustrated in Fig. 3 comprises

a transparent non-wettable inlet tube 8, similar to th<=

inlet i;ubes 2 and 3, connected to a tubular reaction

chamber 9, in a fluid-tight manner, by a collar 10 in

a similar manner to the inlet tube 3 of Fig. 2. Like

the preceding embodiments, the tubular reaction chambsi

9 is made fro?? a transparent vettable plastics material

and has a volume not exceeding 30jil. At its upper

end, the chamber 9 is secured within the bore of a

">.enrth of transparent tube 11 which has an internal

dianftt^r substantially equal to the external diameter

of the chamber 9 and which serves as a second tubular

reaction chamber. At its upper end, the chamber 11 is

constricted by a collar 12 which is sized to form a

fluid-tight fit between the container and the needle of

a syringe inserted into the bore of the collar 12. The

chamb r 11 and the collar 12 may be made from the same

transparent wettable material as tho chamber 9.
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Pigur s h and 5 illustrat apparatus for siroul-

tan usly intr ducing m tered v lum s f liquid reactants,

reagents or samples in micro litre quantities into a

multiplicity of miniature reaction containers according

5 to the invention. The apparatus includes a base plate

14 having mutually parallel guide flanges 15 extending

along opposite sides of the plate. Projecting upwardly

from the flanges 15 are two posts 16 which slidably

support tubes 17 mounting three horizontal support mem-

10 bers or bars 18, 19t 20. These bars are adjustably

fixed to the tubes 17 by set screws 21.

The lower support bar 18 has a row of eight holes

22 at equally spaced positions along the centre part of

the bar and fitted through these holes are the inlet

15 tubes 2 of eight miniature reaction containers 23 so

that the bar locates the containers in a row in upright,

uniformly spaced positions. The spacing of the containers

is such that the inlet tubes of the containers can dip

respectively into the wells 2k of a row of wells on a

20 microtest plate 25 slidably guided on the base plate 1*

between the flanges 15. Preferably, the microtest plate

is mounted in a predetermined position on a carriage (not

shown) slidably guided between the flanges 15 and movable

in steps so as successively to index the rows of wells

25 of the plate 25 in alignment with the inlet tubes 2.

Mounted between the bars 19f20 at a spacing con-

forming to the spacing of the reaction containers 23 are

eight syringes 26. The middle bar 19 bas a row of holes

27 coaxial "with the holes 22 in the lower bar 18 for

30 receiving the needles 28 of the syringes, which needles

project through the bar 19 and are connected to the upper

ends of the containers 23. The holes 27 are counterbored

at 29 so as to form cavities for seating the lower ends

of the syringes. At their upp r ends, th syringes pr -

35 ject thr ugh h les 30 in the upp" r. bar 20 and hav

flang s 31 at their upp r nds clamped betw n the upp r
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surfac of th bar 20 and a lamping plat 32 fast ned

to the bar 20 by screws.' The plungers 33 of the syringes

project through suitable hole- 3* in the clamping plate

32 and have the disc-shaped knobs 35 at their upper ends

clamped between two plates 36,37 fastened together by

screws:
:

The WVr platW 37 has a projecting flange 38

which is 'fastened to ^eVtically Movable rack 39 of a

manually actuated ratchet mechanism *0 secured to the

front edge of ihe bar 20. The mechanism ho is actuated

by a press-button *1 and each depression of this button

is adapted to advance the rack upwardly by one tooth or

step and retract the plungers 33 by a predetermined in-

crement which sucks a metered volume of fluid into each

of the reaction containers 23- In one example, each

depression of the button M retracts each of the plungers

by a volume increment of

The reaction containers 23 may be of any of the

constructions shown in Figs. 1-3- However, by way of

example only, they are 'illustrated in Pig. k as being of

the construction shown in Pig. 1. The needles 28 of the

syringes fit, in a fluid-tight manner, directly into

the upper, open ends of the reaction chambers 1 of these

containers, the* latter may be pretreated so as to have

a.reactant, such as, an enzyme substrate, adhered to the

inside surfaces of their reaction chambers.

In order to conduct an assay reaction, the tubes

17 are manually moved up and down the posts 16 so as

successively to dip. the inlet tubes 2 of the containers

into different rows of wells in the microtest plate 1*

containing liquid reagent and sample and, when the inlet

tubes are dipped into the reagent or sample, the press

* button 41 is depressed so as to actuate the plungers 33

and draw a precisely metered volume of reagent or sample

Measured in n r » r miof litr s, int th inl t tube

1

f the ontainer».- -P r exa«pl^ in this way, 3ju of

/water, Yja of buff r and 1 jU.' f sample may b intr -
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20

25

duced into each inlet tub of each container.' Vh«**i

inlet tubes 2 are dipped into the wells 2*t, i-ae. bottom,

ends of the^ubes17 abut tho.flan^ H^o^on trol

^

dipped. positions of the inlet tubes. The tub*s

"... . Subsequently to the introduction of * .

into the inlet tubes and removal of the lnj.e* -

.the sample
4
liquift

^he but ton\l *is again actual*

several ^times in order further ' to retract rt*

plungers and successively suck the reactants i;

reaction chambers 1 of the containers, whero ve±

are mixed together. By regulating

*

the mt-^i^n cf

button ,41, the reactants may either be dr&'~ into tl\<>

reaction chambers in one stage or may be drawn into the

chambers at predetermined'intf-rveii"/ i: assist the mix-

15 ing process, the plungers may be" slightly joggled up and

down by manually moving the riAche fc 'bar 39. The rate*.---

mechanism may be automaticaii>" >r*eu when the rack J9

manually pushed «r .pulled and "c:iWrefore readily permits

the plungers to be joggl 3d j "Thereafter, the inlet toV-:

2 are sealed by drawing sxsoi ten paraffin wax into tht

lower ends of the, tubes, in the same manner as the i

actants. and then the waole assembly' of tubes 17. .

-

18, 1 9, .20, containers 23 and_ syringes 26 is remove

from the posts 16 and transferred to an incubator wlm.:

the containers 23 are incubated at ' ti'ie doslred tempera-

ture. , After the incubation stage , fie inlet tubes ar;;

severed above the .seal and the cf.^ 1?*- 1:"' ^' ^P-i'--

means of _the .syringes into' a buffer 'which is &*s.iycd

a suitable technique, .such as fiubri metry. reaction

30 . containers .23 are thereafte£ removed from the a^-Tibly

and disposed of' and"the "'assembly- n.tv'be rri-/. vithvue

•any requirement for washing 'since "rione of the reactants,

be used f o

chemically bond a rfas^Jit to " thVllnside - surfaces oi •:
*>

35 ->'pretreating the reaction contain- *\ so as to auh<?r*
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reaction chamb r 1. This is eff cted by m unting the

containers 23 on the bar 18 with their upper ends

attached to the needles of the syringes and then lower-

ing the assembly on the posts 1 6 so as to dip the inlet

tubes 2 into a solution or dispersion of the required

reactant, either contained in the wells of a microtest

plate or in a trough. The ratchet mechanism kO is then

operated so as to draw the required microlitre quantities

of the reactant into each inlet tube, whereupon the inlet

tubes are withdrawn from the reactant and the ratchet

mechanism is again operated to draw the metered volumes

of reactant into the reaction chambers. The containers

are then demounted from the bar 1 8 and treated so as to

freeze dry the reactants and adhere the solids to the

inside surfaces of the containers. Alternatively, if

the reaction chambers are made from a suitable material,

such as nylon, the reactant may be covalently bonded to

the inside surfaces of the chambers. In this way, con-

tainers pretreated for use in different assay reactions

may be produced in bulk.

The following is an example of an assay of an

enzyme activity (in this case ^-N-acetyl-D-glucosamina-

dase) (EC. 3. 21.30) which may be conducted using a reaction

container according to the invention:

-

(i) The reaction container (having its reaction

chamber charged with kO n moles of 4-methylumbelliferyl

2-acetamido-2-deoxy-/3-D-glucoside) is attached to a

syringe

•

(ii) Three aliquots of 2jul of water and one

Zjil aliquot of 0.25M citrate buffer pH 4.3 are metered

(without air gaps) up into the reaction chamber and

allowed to stand until the substrate is dissolved.

(iii) One Zjil aliquot of the enzyme solution is

metered into the reaction chamber and th mixture rapidly

mov d into r action zon and mix d by slight upwards

and downwards mov m nt f the plung r of th syringe.
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(iv) On 2jil aliqu t of molt n paraffin wax

is admitted to the inlet tube and the reaction chamber

incubated at 37°C

(v) After incubation is complete the inlet

tube is cut at the point above the solidified paraffin

wax and the contents of the reaction chamber voided

into 200 ,ul of 0.2M glycine buffer pH 10.3.

(vi) The glycine solution is assayed for 4-

methylumbelliferene by fluorimetric means.

Whilst particular embodiments have been described,

it will be appreciated that modifications and variations

can be made without departing from the scope of the

invention as defined by the appended claims.
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CLAIMS

! . A miniatur reaction contain r characterised by

a' tubular reaction chamber (1.U.9) having an inlet tube

(2,3,8) at one end of the chamber substantially coaxial

therewith, said inlet tube being of smaller diameter

than the chamber, being in the nature of a capillary

tube and being made from a non-wettable material.

2 A container as claimed in claim 1 , wherein the

volume of the reaction chamber (1.4.9) does not exceed

30jal.

3 A container as claimed in claim 1 or 2, wherein

the reaction chamber (*) has an outlet tube (6) coaxial

therewith and extending from the opposite end thereof

to the inlet tube (3).

k . A container as claimed in claim 1 . 2 or 3. wherein

the reaction chamber is formed with one or more con-

strictions intermediate its ends which constrictions

separate the chamber into two or more reaction zones.

5 A container as claimed in claim 1 , 2 or 3, includ-

ing a second reaction chamber (11) connected to the end

of the first reaction chamber (9) opposite the inlet

tube (8), said second reaction chamber being of larger

diameter than the first chamber.

6 A container as claimed in any one of the preceding

claims, wherein the inlet tube is made from a translucent

non-wettable plastics material and the or each reaction

chamber is made from a translucent wettable plastics

material, such as transparent polythene or polyvinyl

chloride.

7 A container as claimed in any one of the precedxng

claims, including at least one reactant adhered or che-

mically bonded to the inside surface of the or at least

one reaction chamber.

8 A container as claimed in any one of the preceding

claims, wher in a plurality f reactants are adh red or

ch mically bonded to th inside surfac f the r at
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least on react! n chamb r at differ nt zon 8 along th

length of the chamber.

9. A method of introducing a micro volume of a

liquid reactant, reagent or sample into a reaction

container (23) as claimed in any one of the preceding

claims, characterised by the steps of dipping the inlet

tube (2,3,8) of the container into the liquid, applying

suction to the end of the reaction chamber (l,fc,9)

opposite the inlet tube so as to draw a micro volume of

the liquid into the inlet tube and form a coherent thread

of liquid therein, removing the inlet tube from the liquid,

and applying further suction to draw the liquid into the

reaction chamber of the container.

10. A method of simultaneously introducing micro

volumes of a liquid reactant, reagent or sample into a

multiplicity of reaction containers (23) as claimed in

any one of the preceding claims 1-8, characterised by

the steps of disposing the containers (23) substantially

upright in a predetermined array, simultaneously dipping

the inlet tubes (2,3.8) of the containers into the liquid,

simultaneously applying suction to the ends of the re-

action chambers (1,*»,9) opposite their inlet tubes so as

to draw micro volumes of the liquid into the inlet tubes

and form coherent threads of liquid therein, siraultan-

25 eously removing the inlet tubes from the liquid, and

simultaneously applying further suction to the reaction

chambers to draw the threads of liquid into said reaction

chambers*

11# A method as claimed in claim 9 or 10, wherein the

liquid comprises a solution or dispersion of a first

reactant or reagent which is adhered to the inside sur-

face(s) of the reaction chamber(s) of the container(s)

by freeze drying or chemical bonding.

12. A method as claim d in claim 9, 10 or 11, wherein

subs quently t th step of sucking the first liquid

reactant or reag nt into th inlet tub (s), said inl t

20

30

35
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tube(s) are successively clipped into n or more further

liquids, at ach dipping step sucti n is applied to the

reaction chamber(s) to draw a micro volume of the or

each further liquid into the or each inlet tube, and

thereafter further suction is applied to draw the

further liquid or liquids into the reaction chamber (s)

for admixture with the first reactant or reagent.

13. A method as claimed in any one of the preceding

claims 9 to 12, wherein the or each container has two or

more reaction" zones or chambers, the reaction mixture

produced in the first zone or chamber is sucked as a

coherent thread of liquid from the first zone or chamber

into a second zone or chamber, and a second reaction is

conducted in said second zone or chamber.

Ik. A method as claimed in any one of the preceding

claims 9 to 13, wherein after the or each reaction mix-

ture has been produced in the or each container, the

inlet tube and the opposite end of the container is

sealed, the reaction mixture is incubated within the

container, and thereafter the inlet tube is cut so as

to break the seal and the incubated reaction mixture is

expressed from the container into a receptacle and is

assayed.

15. Apparatus for simultaneously introducing micro

volumes of liquid reactants, reagents or samples into a

multiplicity of reaction containers (23), as claimed in

any one of the preceding claims 1 to 8, disposed in a

predetermined array, comprising support means (18) for

locating the containers in said predetermined array with

their inlet tubes (2) projecting downwardly, said support

means (18) being movable to dip the inlet tubes of the

containers simultaneously into one or more liquid-contain-

ing receptacles (2^) disposed below the support means,

and means (26) for simultan ously applying suction to

the ends f the c ntainers pposit their inl t tub s

so as to draw a predet rain d micro volura f liquid from
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the receptacle(s) into the inlet tub of ach contain r.

16. Apparatus as claimed in claim 15, wherein the

suction means comprises a plurality of syringes (26)

disposed in an array conforming to the predetermined

5 array of containers, said syringes having needles (28)

connectable in fluid-tight manner to the ends of the

reaction containers opposite. to their inlet tubes and

haying plungers (33) coupled together and movable simul-

taneously to draw a micro volume of liquid into the

10 inlet tube of each container.
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